




Menu "File" 

Commands: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

[j "New" - create a new file with default registration parameters and empty spectrum . 

� "Open" - load a spectrum from disk . 

"Save" - save current file on disk . 

E1 .. ..... "Close" - close an opened file . 

� "Print" - print current spectrum . 

� "Export" - convert spectrum file format to graphic file (*.pcx, *.bmp, *.emf) or to text data 
file (*.dat). Text data file represents the two columns of numbers, converted to a string. If you 
export spectrum in a graphic format, you can edit a size of a future graphic image. The size 
may be fixed (for example 700x500) or actual (a size of a window). 

"Send" - send current spectrum by mail. 
• "Comment" - set file comment. A comment is a string, which consist of 75 characters. It is used 

when a spectrum is printing. 
• "Exit" - quit from program.

Menu "View" 

Commands: 
"Vertical stretch" - stretch a spectrum vertically in a window or draw it in an actual size . • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"Fit spectrum" - fit a scaled spectrum horizontally in a window . 

tzi "Spectrum line params" - calculation of a line characteristics in a current fragment: 
□ "Width" - is calculated as a difference between magnetic field value at minimum and

maximum spectrum values;
□ "HO" - a middle value;
□ "Intensity'' - maximum difference of amplitudes on a fragment;
□ "Concentration" - calculation of a double integral of a fragment.

� "Marks window" - show marks window. When marks window is visible you can calculate 
the differences between two positions. Press 'Fix mark" button to save the current position. The 
differences will be calculated relatively fixed mark when the current position changes. 

Iv I "Dash-board panels" - show or hide panels with edit controls, indicators, buttons and 
progress bar. 
"Mouse mode" - change mouse mode: position, scale and drag . 



Menu "EPR" 

Commands: 

• 

• 

• 

,s "Connect" - connect (disconnect) to a spectrometer or to a socket. 

� "Manual control" - open the dialog for manually controling the spectrometer motors .

� "Settings" - open the settings dialog to change the current setting or to load/save from/to 
another file. 

Menu "Batch" 

Commands: 

r�.1 
"Run" - open and run batch file . • 

• � "Editor" - open batch file for editing .

Menu "Transform" 

Commands: 

• "Smooth" - smoothing of a spectrum.

• "Integrate" - integration of a spectrum (means arithmetic spectrum value is subtracted

previously).

• "Derive" - differentiation of a spectrum.

• "Flip" - flip spectrum horizontally or vertically.

• "Base line correction" - run base line correction mode.

• "Apply" - apply base line correction function.

• "Cancel" - cancel base line correction mode.

• "Restore" - restore the modified spectrum.





Settings 

Settings dialog El 

( Connection Defaults Polynoms I Interface 

Connection:-,,,==""" Hardware:·--=-=====, 

Serial port: 

Remote access:-===== 

Port: 
r. Local jcoM5 

----

IP address: 
r Client r [S.oft _emulatort 

Host: 

Qlose C�ncel � .!.,oad ... Ill �ave... ] 

Connection 

"Local" - spectrum registration through a serial port. 
"Client" - spectrum registration through a socket connection (TCP/IP). 
Hardware 

Port combo box displays a list of available local serial ports. Select the COM port to which the 
spectrometer is connected. Soft emulator option was created to debug the program. If there is no the 
spectrometer you can select this option and work with the program as the device is in presence. 

Remote access 

"Port" - the ID of the desired server connection. 
"IP address" - the IP address of the server to which the socket should connect. 
"Host" - a string containing the domain name and service of a particular system, such as 
http://www.adani.by 

Defaults 

Default parameters are copied to the new spectrum. 
Polynomial 

Polynomial give an opportunity to set the nonlinear dependence of the parameters. 
Load/save settings 

At the beginning the program loads the settings from "eprcmd40.stg" file, which must be situated in 
the program's folder. You can modify and save settings in the other file. If you want to use saved 
setting simply load them. But remember that when the main window of the program is closed the current 

settings are saved in "eprcmd40.stg" file. 



Socket connection 

The program can register spectrum through a socket connection. Run the EPR Server 4.0 program 

on a remote machine . 

. i EPR Server 4.0 lilllif El 

Hardware:c------, 

Serial port: 

I _.i] 
Port: 

Readiness: 0 

Centerfield, [G]: 
3360.0 

Sweep wid�, (G]: 
120.0 

Channel: 
1814/4095 

Block: 
129/64 

Mod. amplitude, [mG]: 
r,ooo - -

Power attenuation,ldB]: 
20 

Pass: 
1111-

Connected: SHURICK (192.168.1.114) 

Gain value: 
5 

Gain order: 
2 

lndicators:--------------
AFClevel: 

Detector current: 

11-
Field error: 

Sweep time,[�: 
,20 

!] 

44¾ 

Scanning ... 

O.OV

O.OV

O.OV

�top 

Sending ... (49� 

The serial port combo box displays a list of available local serial ports. Select the COM port to which the 

spectrometer is connected. Soft emulator option was created to debug the program. If there is no the 

spectrometer you can select this option and work with the program as the device is in presence. The 

port text control allows inputting the ID of the desired server connection. Press the "Connect" button to 

connect with the spectrometer and to start a listening server connection. Now the EPR Server 4.0 waits 

for a client. In the settings dialog of the EPR Commander 4.0 choose "Client" connection, set the IP 

address or host of the server to which the socket should connect, set the port value and close the 

dialog. Now use the program, as there is a local connection. 

While registering a spectrum, the server sends every point of the spectrum to a socket. A client can 

control the registration process until the registration terminates. If the whole spectrum was registered, 

but only a part of it was send, the server sends the remains of the spectrum in one large block. 



Manual control 

Manual Control 

AFC level: 
O.OOV

Detector current: 
h - ---- 0.00 V 

Control:--� Switches:-------� 

(i' frequency 

(' Couple 

(' Phase 

6FC on/off I I
.tf C on/off I I
Aion/off I I

Reset UHF I 

Control:--------------� 

(? _LEFT BIGHT c;> 

�lose 

Through this dialog you can adjust the microwave bridge. 

Using the «Frequency control» set the «Detector current» indicator in the yellow or left red zone 

by pressing the «Left» and »Right» buttons. 

Turn the «AFC» switch to the ON position. Upon doing this the «AFC level» indicator must be in the 

green zone. 

Set the «Detector current» indicator in the OV position by the «Couple control». If the detector 

current has only the minimum value, but does not reach OV, set the flat cell more accurately and try 

again (in case of water contained samples). 

When detector current reaches OV, slide the «HC» switch to the ON position. 

Set the «Detector current» indicator in the minimum position in the green zone by the «Phase 

control». 

The voltage levels of the «AFC level» indicator must be equal whether the «HC» turn off or on. 

«AT» switch turns on/off the automatic adjusting. 

«Reset UHF» switch turns off the automatic control of the spectrometer. 

Press «Close» button after adjusting the microwave bridge to close the dialog. 





Language 

Every batch file must have a structure: 

var 

label 

begin 

end 

Variables 

After reserved word var the declaration of variables must follow. Every variable must be declared in 

a new string. There are three variable types: integer, real and string. Declaration of a variable includes 

the name, symbol":", the type and a concluding symbol";". The name of a variable must consist of the 

letters, numerals and a character"_". The first character of a name must be a letter. 

Labels 

After reserved word label the declaration of labels must follow. Every label must be declared in a 

new string. Declaration of a label includes the name and a concluding symbol";". 

Executing code 

Executing code must be between two reserved words begin and end. There you can assign values to 

the variables, do operations, call procedures and functions and create cycles. Every line of code must 

have a concluding symbol";". Every procedure, function, operation, assignment, goto statement must 

be situated in a separate string. 

Assignment example: 

MyVarl  = 

Middle  = 

10; 

1006.35; 

FileName = "d:\spectr.spe"; 

(MyVar1 - integer type) 

(Middle - real type) 

(FileName - string type) 

Operations addition ( + ), subtracting (-), multiplication (*), division (/) can use only two parameters, 

for example: 

MyVarl  = 

Middle  = 

MyVarl + 46; 

45.78 * 24.8; 

The following strings cause an error: 

Range=10 + MyVarl + 5; 

Range=10-5*(7-x); 

Compiler doesn't understand complicated expressions. 

Procedure or function call must consist of procedure or function name and a list of parameters 

enclosed in brackets. For example: 

A =  Power(5, 2); 

InputVar(FileName); 

OutputVar(Middle); 

StartRegistration(); 

(function) 

(procedure with var parameter) 

(procedure) 

(procedure) 

Function has a result value, procedure - not. Procedure with var parameter must have only a variables 

in parameters list, but not numeral constants. 

If and goto statements allow to make cycles. These statements must be declared into a separate 

string. 

Goto example: 

goto-> labell; 

If statement example: 

(the "->" is necessary) 

If (Count, labell, label2, label3); 

If Count< 0, the control will be sent to the labell, 

If Count= 0, the control will be sent to the label2, 

If Count> 0, the control will be sent to the label3. 

You can use REM statement. For example: 

rem SaveFile(FileName); 

Function list 



Function list 

Variant type means you can use any type (real or integer or string). 

Functions: 

1. Sin(x: Real): Real;

2. Cos(x: Real): Real;

3. Tan(x: Real): Real;

4. Exp(x: Real): Real;

5. Log(x: Real): Real;

6. Ln(x: Real): Real;

7. Sqrt(x: Real): Real;

8. Power(x, y: Real): Real;

9. Abs(x: Real): Real;

10. lnt(x: Real): Real;

11. Round(x: Real): Integer;

12. lntToStr(Value: Integer): String;

13. FloatToStr(Value: Real): String;

14. StrTolnt(S: String): Integer;

15. StrToFloat(S: String): Real;

16. Concat(S1: String; S2: String; S3: String): String;

Procedures 

1. lnputVar(var Value: Variant);

2. OutputVar(Value: Variant);

3. ShowVar(Value: Variant; Milliseconds: Integer);

4. Sleep(Milliseconds: Integer);

5. WinExec(Commandline: String);

6. Reset(FileName: String);

7. Rewrite(FileName: String);

8. Close();

9. Read(var S: String);

10. Readln(var S: String);

11. Write(S: String);

12. Writeln(S: String);

13. NewFile();

14. OpenFile(FileName: String);

15. SaveFile(FileName: String);

16. CloseFile();

17. ExportAsGraphic(FileName: String; ExportType: Integer);

If ExportType = 1 then spectrum will be exported as PCX file, 

If ExportType = 2 then spectrum will be exported as BMP file, 

If ExportType = 3 then spectrum will be exported as EMF file, 

18. ExportAsText(FileName: String);

19. PrintFile();

20. SetFileComment(Comment: String);

21. lnitPort();

22. ClosePort();

23. SendParams();

If Dimension = 0 then Value must be in Gauss, [G], If 

Dimension = 1 then Value must be in seconds, [s]. 

30. Integrate();

31. Derive();

24.  AdjustUHF();

25.  StartRegistration();

26. SetParams(CenterField, SweepWidth, ModAmpl, PowerAtten, 

GainValue, GainOrder, SweepTime, PassNumber: Real);

27. GetParams(var Centerfield, SweepWidth, ModAmpl, 

PowerAtten, GainValue, GainOrder, SweepTime, PassNumber: 

Real);

28. Measure(var MinField, Maxfield, Width, HO, Concentr, 

Minlntensity, Maxlntensity, Intensity: Real);

29. SmoothV(alue: Real; Dimension: Integer);
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